
Celebrating 50 Golden Years and Telling Our Story...
Share Your Favorite Ocean Lakes Memory!

         In 1996, our team adopted the service theme, “Creating Family Memories that Last a Lifetime!”  
We have made it our team goal to create a campground environment perfect for relaxing with loved ones and friends, for setting the 
stage to create amazing memories. 2021 is not only about telling our story. We want you to share your story with us! Submit your 
favorite memory, it can be a few lines, or a couple of paragraphs. You can even include a photo or two. Let us celebrate your memory 
...funny, surprising, heartfelt, touching. We would love to highlight the reason we are here: YOU! 

We will collect memories and feature memories throughout the year! Please complete this form and send it to our team.

If you want to win the Golden Golf Car, you must enter the “My Favorite Memory” Contest by June 2, 2021. Complete the 
required forms enclosed here (or visit our website to download the forms under “Quick Links”), then email the completed forms to 
memories@oceanlakes.com. From all those great memories, Ocean Lakes will create a really awesome memory by randomly choosing 
�ve lucky �nalists. On July 2, 2021, our Golden Birthday, the �ve �nalists will try their Golden Key to the Golden Golf Car to see who wins.

Entry Check List - Did I include the necessary signed forms?     
__ My Favorite Memory Entry Form [giving us permission to share your story with others]     I agree to the Terms & Conditions   
__Adult Release Form  [permission to use your photos with your Memory]  __Minor Release Form [permission to use photo of a minor(s)]

My Favorite Memory Entry Form
Tell Us Your Memory Goal:
___ Yes! I want My Favorite Memory Entered to Win the Golden Golf Car. I understand the Deadline for Contest Entry is June 2, 2021.   
___ No, I am not entering the Contest, I just want to Share My Favorite Memory!

First Name:_________________________ Last Name:_____________________________ I am 18 or older___

Address: _____________________________________  City:_________________State:____ Zip:_________

Email Address: _________________________________ Best Phone #: ______________________________

I am a:   Annual Lease Site Holder ___   Guest of a Leaseholder ___    Campsite Guest ___   Ocean Lakes Properties Rental Guest ___    

How long have you been staying at Ocean Lakes? ___   Are you including any photos with your memory?   Yes ___    No___

Share Your Favorite Memory: ______________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

Signature: ________________________________________________  Date: ______________________

Need more space for your memory/story? Please include it in the body of the email with forms attached, or attach a PDF story.

Ocean Lakes Family Campground’s 2021 “My Favorite Memory” is a voluntary promotional contest. Please review the Entry Check
List above and attach the necessary forms. Email the forms to memories@oceanlakes.com with Subject Line: My Memory.

NOTE:   If you do not wish for your story/memory, or any of included photos, to be used in Ocean Lakes Family Campground’s promotional 
materials or communications, please do not sign the Release Forms. There is no monetary compensation. Questions? 843.828.4833



Terms & Conditions
Deadline to enter “My Favorite Memory” Contest: June 2, 2021 (Contest entry is for chance to win the Golden Golf Car. Your Favorite 
Memories will be accepted all year and beyond!

This contest is open to all Ocean Lakes’ guests. Entrants must be 18 years of age (or have parent/guardian consent), hold the copyright
to the memories/photo(s) submitted and will need to sign a photo release (see o�cial rules below). Please see all the contest policies 
below.

Who can enter: 
“My Favorite Memory: Contest is open to any of our loyal guests. Any entrant under the age of 18 requires signed parental/legal guardian 
consent (see “Artist Release” below). All photos must be original pieces by the entrant and be taken at Ocean Lakes Family Campground.  

How to enter: 
 1. All memories and/or photos must be submitted electronically to memories@oceanlakes.com.
 2. Photos can be submitted in .jpg or .ti� format
 3. Digital �le name must include the entrant’s last name.
 4. All memories and/or photos must be accompanied by an o�cial entry form (see entry forms enclosed).

O�cial contest Rules and Regulations: 
 1. Entrants (a “YOU” or “ENTRANT” refers to any contestant and/or their respective parents and legal guardians from this point  
 forward) will not be monetarily compensated in any way for memories or photos submitted into this contest. If submitted by  
 June 2, 2021, you are eligible to be selected for the Golden Golf Car.
 2. All photos must be taken at Ocean Lakes Family Campground. Photos submitted are to depict your favorite memories at  
 Ocean Lakes Family Campground.
 3. All memories and/or photos entered in the contest must be yours and you must own the rights. Previously published   
 material for which non-exclusive rights were granted may be entered as long as you still maintain the right to grant us use 
 for publication. You must be able to disclose when and where the memory and/or photo appeared previously to Ocean Lakes  
 Family Campground  upon request. 
 4. By submitting any memories and/or photos to Ocean Lakes Family Campground, you (or your respective parents and legal  
 guardians) are giving us the right to use that memory and/or photo in any way we see �t. You retain your rights; however,  
 by entering the contest or submitting a memory, you grant Ocean Lakes Family Campground a royalty-free, world-wide,  
 perpetual, non-exclusive license to display, distribute, reproduce, and create derivative works of the entries, in whole or in  
 part, in any media now existing or subsequently developed, for any Ocean Lakes Family Campground’s purpose, including, 
 but not limited to, advertising and promotion, and its website, and commercial products, including but not limited to Ocean  
 Lakes Family Campground publications. Ocean Lakes Family Campground will not be required to pay any additional consideration  
 or seek any additional approval in connection with such uses. Your memory and/or photo may be used in web or other print  
 marketing materials without compensation (please see Adult and Minor Release Forms for more details).
 5. If you choose to include any people in submitted photo(s), you (or your respective parents and legal guardians) are responsible  
 for obtaining any photo release forms from those being photographed and must provide Ocean Lakes Family Campground  
 with the signed release form(s) upon request.
 6. All memories and/or photos submitted with Minors must complete the Minor Release Form (see enclosed).
 7. Under no circumstances will any obscene, provocative, or otherwise questionable conduct or content be submitted into this  
 contest. All pieces deemed inappropriate by o�cials will be immediately disquali�ed.    
 8. Ocean Lakes Family Campground is not responsible for any and all claims ensuing from or in connection with the use of any  
 and all memories and/or photos submitted into this contest.
 9. Ocean Lakes Family Campground shall determine winner eligibility in its sole and absolute discretion. All decisions made by  
 the judges are �nal.



Legal Conditions
By entering this contest, you (a “YOU” or “ENTRANT” refers to any contestant and/or their respective parents and legal guardians from 
this point forward) agree to certain all of the terms and conditions relating to this contest and you are responsible for understanding 
your rights.

By entering, entrants agree to indemnify, defend and hold harmless Ocean Lakes Family Campground, its respective shareholders, 
subsidiaries, a�liates, directors, o�cers, employees, attorneys, agents and representatives, from any and all third party liability for any 
injuries, loss, claim, action, demand or damage of any kind arising from or in connection with the competition (collectively, "Losses"), 
including without limitation any third party claim for copyright infringement or a violation of an individual’s right to privacy and/or 
publicity right. The contest is void where prohibited by law.

Each entrant in the contest (each "Entrant") is responsible for ensuring that he or she has the right to submit the memories and/or 
photos that he or she submits to the contest per these rules.

You agree that any and all disputes that cannot be resolved with Ocean Lakes Family Campground, and causes of action arising out of 
or connected with this contest, shall be resolved individually, without resort to any form of class action, before a court of competent 
jurisdiction located in Horry County, South Carolina, which court shall apply the laws of the state of South Carolina without regard for 
rules of con�icts of law. 

IN ANY SUCH DISPUTE, ENTRANT SHALL NOT BE ENTITLED TO ANY PUNITIVE, SPECIAL, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL 
DAMAGES, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION ATTORNEYS' FEES, OR ANY DAMAGES OTHER THAN PARTICIPANT'S ACTUAL OUT-OF-POCKET 
EXPENSES (IF ANY) ASSOCIATED WITH PARTICIPATING IN THE CONTEST. YOU HEREBY WAIVE ANY RIGHTS TO HAVE DAMAGES MULTIPLIED 
OR INCREASED. The contest and Ocean Lakes Family Campground’s website are provided "as is" without warranty of any kind, either 
expressed or implied.

Ocean Lakes Family Campground is not responsible for any incorrect or inaccurate information, whether caused by website users or by 
any equipment or programming associated with or utilized in the contest, or by any technical or human error that may occur in the 
processing of submissions, including but not limited to any misprints or typographical errors. Ocean Lakes Family Campground assumes 
no responsibility for any error, omission, interruption, deletion, defect, delay in operation or transmission, communications line failure, 
theft or destruction or unauthorized access to, or alteration of, entries. Ocean Lakes Family Campground is not responsible for any 
problems or technical malfunction of any telephone network or lines, computer equipment, servers, providers, computer on-line 
systems, software, or failure of email on account of technical problems or tra�c congestion on the internet or at any website, including 
injury or damage to participant's or to any other person's computer related to or resulting from participating or uploading images or 
information in the contest.

If, for any reason, the “My Favorite Memory” Contest is not capable of completion as planned, including but not limited to, any reason of 
infection by computer virus, bugs, tampering, unauthorized intervention, fraud, technical failures or any other causes beyond the control 
of Ocean Lakes Family Campground that corrupt or a�ect the administration, security, fairness, integrity or proper conduct of the “My 
Favorite Memory” Contest, Ocean Lakes Family Campground reserves the right at its sole discretion to cancel, terminate, modify or 
suspend the photo competition.



Celebrating 50 Golden Years and Telling Our Story...
Share Your Favorite Ocean Lakes Memory!

        Ocean Lakes Family Campground’s 2021 My Favorite Ocean Lakes Memory Contest is a voluntary 
promotional contest. If you do not wish for you, or any of your memories and/or photos to be used in this, along with other Ocean Lakes 
Family Campground promotional materials, please do not sign this release form. This contest is for our guests who enjoy being included 
in our materials. There is no monetary compensation.

If you want to win the Golden Golf Car, you must enter the “My Favorite Memory” Contest by June 2, 2021. Complete the 
required forms enclosed here (or visit our website to download the forms under “Quick Links”), then email the completed forms to 
memories@oceanlakes.com. From all those great memories, Ocean Lakes will create a really awesome memory by randomly choosing 
�ve lucky �nalists. On July 2, 2021, our Golden Birthday, the �ve �nalists will try their Golden Key to the Golden Golf Car to see who wins.

Adult Release Form

I ___________________________________ hereby confer that I am the copyright owner of the memories and/or photos 
I have submitted to Ocean Lakes Family Campground. By signing this form, I am giving Ocean Lakes Family Campground the absolute 
and irrevocable right and permission with respect to the memories and/or photographs I have submitted: 

 1. I have read and agree to the “Terms & Conditions” of the “My Favorite Memory” Contest.

 2. I have read and agree to the “Legal Conditions” of the “My Favorite Memory” Contest.

I hereby waive any and all rights to inspect or approve any use of my memories and/or photos that I have submitted to Ocean Lakes 
Family Campground.

By signing and submitting this form, I agree and understand that I am bound to all of the “Terms & Conditions” for the “My Favorite 
Memory” Contest.

Entrant’s Name:________________________________________________________________________

Address:_____________________________________ City:_________________State:____ Zip:__________

Email Address:_________________________________ Best Phone #:______________________________

Signature:________________________________________________ Date:_______________________

Ocean Lakes Family Campground’s 2021 “My Favorite Memory” is a voluntary promotional contest. Please review the Entry Check
List and include all necessary forms. Email the forms to memories@oceanlakes.com with Subject Line: My Memory.

NOTE:   If you do not wish for your story/memory, or any of included photos, to be used in Ocean Lakes Family Campground’s promotional 
materials or communications, please do not sign the Release Forms. There is no monetary compensation. Questions? 843.828.4833



Celebrating 50 Golden Years and Telling Our Story...
Share Your Favorite Ocean Lakes Memory!

     Ocean Lakes Family Campground’s 2021 My Favorite Ocean Lakes Memory Contest is a voluntary 
promotional contest. If you do not wish for you, or any of your memories and/or photos to be used in this, along with other Ocean Lakes 
Family Campground promotional materials, please do not sign this release form. This contest is for our guests who enjoy being included 
in our materials. There is no monetary compensation.

If you want to win the Golden Golf Car, you must enter the “My Favorite Memory” Contest by June 2, 2021. Complete the 
required forms enclosed here (or visit our website to download the forms under “Quick Links”), then email the completed forms to 
memories@oceanlakes.com. From all those great memories, Ocean Lakes will create a really awesome memory by randomly choosing 
�ve lucky �nalists. On July 2, 2021, our Golden Birthday, the �ve �nalists will try their Golden Key to the Golden Golf Car to see who wins.

Minor(s) Release Form
I ___________________________________ hereby confer that I am the respective parent or legal guardian of 

___________________________________, and the copyright owner of the memories and/or photos submitted to Ocean 
Lakes Family Campground. By signing this form, I am giving Ocean Lakes Family Campground the absolute and irrevocable right and 
permission with respect to the photographs we have submitted:

1. I have read and agree to the “Terms & Conditions” of the “My Favorite Memory” Contest.

2. I have read and agree to the “Legal Conditions” of the “My Favorite Memory” Contest.

I hereby waive any and all rights to inspect or approve any use of my memories and/or photos that I have submitted to Ocean Lakes 
Family Campground.

By signing and submitting this form, I agree and understand that as parent or legal guardian that I am bound to all of the “Terms & 
Conditions” for the  “My Favorite Memory” Contest.

Entrant’s Name:________________________________________________________________________

Entrant’s Parent or Guardian:________________________________________________________________

Address:_____________________________________ City:_________________State:____ Zip:__________

Email Address:_________________________________ Best Phone #:______________________________

Entrant’s Age at Time of Entry:_________________________ Entrant’s Date of Birth:________________________

I am the parent/legal guardian of this child. I have read and agree to the “Terms & Conditions” and “Legal Conditions”.  

Signature:________________________________________________ Date:_______________________

Ocean Lakes Family Campground’s 2021 “My Favorite Memory” is a voluntary promotional contest. Please review the Entry Check
List and include all necessary forms. Email the forms to memories@oceanlakes.com with Subject Line: My Memory.

NOTE:   If you do not wish for your story/memory, or any of included photos, to be used in Ocean Lakes Family Campground’s promotional 
materials or communications, please do not sign the Release Forms. There is no monetary compensation. Questions? 843.828.4833
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